
To make additions or updates to the 
prayer list, please call the church office 
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angie@hollandparkchurch.org or on our app.

HPC Prayer & Praise List
March 31, 2019

Stewardship/Attendance Report
Sunday, March 24, 2019

Bible Class Attendance: 171
Worship Attendance: 291

Life Group Attendance: 107
Regular Contribution 3/24: $10,048.00

Online Giving 3/19-3/25: $4,335.00
Weekly Average: $16,289.00

2019 HPC Giving Need: $17,000.00

Friends and Relatives 
Abbie, friend of Nancy Jones-rare cancer-dire situation
Adelisa, aunt of Ozzy Custodio-deteriorating health 
Vonnie Anderson, friend of Rosses-metastatic breast cancer, 
alternative treatments
Dianne Bowerman-recovering from knee replacement surgery
JD Bridges, Stephanie Hackler and Dustin’s father-recovering 
after extensive surgery
Nathaniel Butler’s father-declining health
Wallace & Jackie Craven-Laura’s grandparents-health issues
Chris Dixon, Cathy’s son-continued recovery
Gina, Thomas Bayton’s cousin-heart condition
Janie Joe, Janice Butler’s mother-congestive heart failure and 
lung disease

Timothy Louk-Leigh’s grandson-still having complications from 
car accident in ‘17
Dolly Meilinger-Louis’ mother-recovering from a stroke and new 
housing situation
Jo Meixner, Gary’s mother-rehab following surgery
Greg and Sharon Powell’s daughter Mandy & family, long term 
mission trip in China
Steve, Michelle Stikeleather’s uncle-heart attack and surgery 
recovery
Ursi Ward, Sarah’s mother-recovering at home after recent hos-
pital stay regarding her heart
Samantha Williamson’s mom, Donna many health issues

Members/Family/Friends with Chronic Illness & Extended 
Recovery

Dana Fjeran  Donna Stone
Howard Avery  Robbie Cannon 
Sarah Gray  Sheryl Wilburn  
Scott Ragin  Janie Joe
Chris McElcar                           Nathan Duncan 
Tisha Cox   Dixie Puleo
Roberta Crook  Ursi Ward
Dan Goddard  Kesha Nunnely
Lori Corradi  Timothy Louk
Mitchell Jennings  JT Elmera   
Vicki Newsome  Richard Thorpe
Sonya Bane  Jo Meixner
Althea Fuller  Barbara Key
Karla Jennings  Jim Maxey
Holly Maggio  Fraya Leming
Tracy Washington  Paul Luckas  
Wanda Winestock  Annette Keely
Dougenie Pierre  Vivian Gilles  
Elizabeth Greer  Eleanor Kemmerer  
Seth Armstrong  Samuel Smith
Tina Parker  Leigh Vandevelde  
Isaiah Custodio  Charlie Breazeale  
Phyllis Smith  Tiffany Smith
Shirley Scott  Ann Castello
Rich Castello  Stephanie Hays
Janet Adee  Sheila Brook
Rhonda Midyette  Brenda Rabenhorst
Preston Parker’s mother Tina Parker’s mother
Paul Cannon’s mother Earleen Stricklin

Members/Family/Friends in need of 
Spiritual Growth/Salvation

Jazy Adams
LeeAnn Brim
Rick & Debra Nash
Francie Koenig’s sister and family

A CHURCH OF CHRIST

Taiasha Haygood
Bobby Stevens
Trudie Caraway’s grandson and wife

Members/Family/Friends with Cancer:

Mary Roberts  Kristen Long
Janice Spivey  Megan Masse
Carla (Honduras)                Debbie Bragg
Jeff Roese          Debbie Lancaster
Tom Maggio  Laura Gibson
Hyder Funderburk  Brian Tucke  
Teresa Scala  Carrie Morton   
Ron Collins  Jeremy Brown-coworker 
Lynn Antoniades  Dorothy 
Brian Conway  Charlie Graydon
Theresa Scala  Elizabeth
Mickey Taylor  Henry Laws  
Sheila Collins  Charlie Graydon
Nick Bogavich  Regina Hawkins
Jacob Campbell/aunt Bobby Stevens
Shirley Duke-Uncle  Regina Hawkins
Taiasha Haygood  Bobby Stevens
Jessica   James Burns
Louis Rushing  Ann “Bea” Hailstock
Mark French  Lorraine Mattheny

Missionaries
Haiti: JT Elmera
Ukraine 
     Lugansk:  Igor Korolyov
Croatia 
 Varazdin:  Mladen Dominic
 Vukovar: Vlado Psenko
Honduras
 Gracias de Limpera:  Je’sus Aguilar
 Choluteca:  Luis Castellanos
 Siguatepeque: Marco Tulio Castellanos
 Rene’ Rosa
 La Lima: Arturo Torres



Prayer Concerns & Praise Reports
Church Family

To date, over 166 names names been turned in in regard to salvation. We will not be publishing these names.  However, please be in 
prayer for these family members, friends, co-workers and neighbors as God knows the names and he knows the situation.

Eric & Dianna Williams: We are asking prayers from the church for Eric. He has accepted a year-long position in China. “Lord, please 
cover Eric and provide him with your guidance as he does your work. We’re very grateful for this door you have opened”.
Mitch & Doneli Read: We were able to get custody extended for 2 months. Our new court date is May 24-25. Prayers that we will get full 
custody.
Richard Thorpe went home from the hospital Wednesday. He is going to have a long recovery and is having to use a walker. Please pray 
for him to heal completely. 
Cynthia Robinson: Pray for my faith, strength and hope.
Wanda Williams: Pray for Marcus as he is traveling out of the country.
Please be in prayer for Nathaniel Butler, Bob and Leah Davis, Ed Nunnely and Bob Pirtle as they are in Honduras. They will be gone 
until April 1.
Hogue Family: Wisdom
Will Hammond Family: Please pray for our son, Ian, to find friends and connections with people at school. He is at North Greenville and is 
feeling lonely.
Liz Gonzalez: Pray for Sarah and William as they leave for a mission trip to Honduras. Prayers for Sarah as the divorce proceedings con-
tinue for the next 11 mos. and for her college preparations.
Leighton (Child): Please pray for us as we still miss my granddaddy, Deryl.
Brooklyn (Child): Pray for my grandma to get better. I pray for my mom, my brother, my sister Hailey, and my dogs Zoe & Ace.
Ed Nunnely: Catherine still doesn’t have definitive answers to her issues. Pray that her doctors find the cause of the pain in her legs soon.
Pat Hornsby: Pray for Catherine Nunnely – for healing and strength.
Bakers & Rosses: Pray for protection for our safety team and praise for their willingness to serve.
Laura Jennings: Mitchell is having rotator cuff surgery on April 18th at SRHS. This is outpatient surgery, and he should go home that day.
Neasha (Youth):  Pray that my case manager Ms. Alicia can finish school, so that she can come see me at SECH. Pray that I will continue 
to be surrounded by the love of my sisters. Especially, Erykah and Haylee. 
Egypt (Youth): Pray for everyone. Pray that my year will continue to be successful. Pray that my relationships with others will 
grow.
Izzy (Youth): Pray that when I have my knee surgery that it will go well. Also, pray for my sister, Mariah will go home with her adopted family 
on a good note.
Olivia (Youth): Please pray that my visit with my mom and brother goes well.
Mariah (Youth): Pray that I will have a great week. Pray that my adoption will go well. Hope everyone has a good week.
Ray Corradi: Lori has been especially weak and in pain in recent weeks. She struggles with frustration and is valiantly fighting depression

Please continue to remember others in our family that are shut in and unable to worship with us regularly.

Friends & Relatives
OK & Michelle Smith: Please pray for OK Smith III & his family as he lost his father on March the 23rd in West, TN. (Michelle Averell 
and OK were recently married!)
Anthony Puleo: Please pray for the family of a close friend, Salvatore Scaglione. He had been admitted to the hospital late last 
week in Long Island as his health had declined dramatically. He passed away on Sunday. This has been a very sudden and upset-
ting loss.
Kaleigh (Youth): Pray for my mom who just got out of the ER. Pray for my aunt as she is getting divorced.
Victoria (Youth): Pray for my friend, Jeremiah Johnson. He is sick and is in the hospital. Please pray that he makes a full recovery.
Rhonde’ Murphree: My 88-year-old mother was taken to the ER earlier this week as she had suffered a heart attack. Please keep her and 
the family in your prayers. (Matt and Rhonde’ have traveled to Lexington to be with her.)
Jeremy Leonard, young son of Elisha, HPC’s bookkeeper, had an exploratory procedure this week regarding his constant abdominal 
pain. While there were issues that were ruled out, they still do not know what is causing his discomfort. Elisha’s mother also has injured 
her back this past week and has a herniated disc. She is the caregiver for Elisha’s infant son, Daniel. Please pray for relief and healing for 
Jeremy and her mother. Pray for help, in the meantime, for childcare. And finally, pray for the entire family as this has been an incredibly 
stressful time since the first of the year.
Norma Ashburn: Pray for my granddaughter, Claire Ashburn, as she had ACL surgery Monday. (Claire and her family are former members 
of HPC.)
Dana Fjeran:  My dad was discharged from the hospital over a week ago. He is still quite congested, but feeling a little better. Please pray 
for continued healing and that his oxygen saturation stays up.
Don Cooper, Shannon Weldon’s father had surgery over a week ago place a defibrillator. Please pray for his recovery and for better 
health overall. 
Cheryl Moon: Newborn grandson, Shepherd Knight, of a friend in Memphis, is fighting a life-threatening infection that has attacked mul-
tiple systems. The family requests prayers from our church.
Carl Lancaster: My niece Debbie Lancaster is in hospice care as her cancer has gotten into her lungs. Please pray for her.

Deb Reyes (frequent guest) : Please pray for my sister, 
Trish. She has lived most of her life in chronic pain. She 
seeks God’s grace and mercy. She is having foot surgery 
on Friday. Just one of many surgeries to address her nu-
merous ailments. She feels abandoned and doesn’t know 
why she has had to suffer most of her life and neither do 
I. She is a good person and I pray that God will grant me 
my prayer that she will one day live pain free for whatever 
time she has left on this earth.
Cynthia Robinson: Please pray for my family.
Kendra Wyatt: UPDATE-Please continue to pray for 
Hayden’s baseball teammate, Jackson Shelley. He 
was injured at practice a few weeks ago, and he has 
had surgery. At this time, doctors are saying his sight will 
not return in one of his eyes. The family is hoping for a 
miracle Please pray for complete healing.
Denise Baker: Tommy Irvin has brain cancer and has 
started treatments. Please pray for healing.
Carl Lancaster:  Pray for an anonymous extended family 
with physical and mental illness, estrangement, addiction 
and divorce.
Williamson Family: Prayers for family members going 
through challenging times.
Laura Jennings: Please pray for a former co-worker of 
Mitchell’s, Billy Jo and Eddie Shifflet. Eddie has been 
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s and he is no longer eating. 
Hospice has been called in as he seems to be in the last 
stages
Vlado Psenko, our missionary in Vukovar, Croatia is 
hospitalized for thrombosis. Please pray for him as he is 
in treatment.
Michelle Stikeleather: My friend Cassie had a baby 
boy, Lachlan, 3 weeks ago.  He was born with some 
sort of life-threatening congenital issue and is currently 
in surgery at only one day old!  They were completely 
unprepared for this as it was not discovered until after 
he was born.  I know that are terrified right now and they 
need the comfort that only the Lord can give them.
Sylvia Arthur: Unspoken prayer request. A friend 
requested prayers for Mr. Garrette. Also, prayers for 
Robert & Collette Jones.
Wanda Williams: Pray for my nephew, Devin, whom is 
struggling. That God will provide what he needs.
Tammy Washburn (frequent guest): Several unspoken, 
Rachel Kay (cancer), Kathy Monroe (hospice).

Continue to Pray for:
In our Church Family  
Jacob Campbell-Unity/serenity in family
Roberta Crook-Needs mobility scooter/breathing issues
Tricia Driggers- Recovering from heart surgery
Dillinger Drilling-Recovering from recent health issues.
More tests soon.
Bostics-Need strength for marriage
Tabatha Bryson-Lauren to feel love/peace

Employment 
Kim Smith    Carole Bostic
Doneli Read             Heather Howze  

     
Expectant Moms
Raegan Ellisor - May
Katie Brooks - June
Kaitlyn Woolard - June


